A view of a “variable retention regeneration harvest” (foreground) and clearcuts (background) in vicinity of “Buck Rising” BLM pilots, western Oregon. Practices
like these, along with conservation measures, would ramp-up on federal forestlands under Senator Ron Wyden’s proposed O&C Act. (Photo: F. Eatherington)
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High-biomass (older) BLM forest, western Oregon. About half of the biomass in a forest is carbon. Photo: D. DellaSala
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Abstract

If Senator Ron Wyden’s proposed legislation entitled the “Oregon and
California Land Grant Act of 2013” is enacted into law, increased logging
levels would elevate annual carbon dioxide emissions (CO2) into the
atmosphere by estimated 2.69 million tonnes per year over the next 20 years.
Proposed changes in management practices on western Oregon forestlands
managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) would permit variable
retention harvests (large patch cuts where some trees are left on site) and
forest thinning on 714,000 acres of moist forests and 443,000 acres of dry
forests and increase timber harvest by 75–140% above current logging
levels. The amount of CO2 released from projected logging levels on federal
forest lands in western Oregon is equivalent to about half of the annual
Boardman (Oregon) coal-fired power plant emissions, the state’s largest
point emitter of greenhouse gases. CO2 emissions from logging would be
equivalent to keeping over half-million additional cars on Oregon’s roads for
20 years or annually burning 6.3 million barrels of oil. The stores of carbon
on BLM lands in Oregon are exceptionally high leading to emissions that
may exceed our conservative estimates, particularly when combined with
current logging levels. Therefore, the proposed legislation is inconsistent
with recent policies on climate change of the Obama Administration and
efforts to curtail greenhouse gas emissions in Oregon and nationwide.

Forest Management and Climate Change
Forests are a critical part of the global biological carbon (C) cycle and their management can
contribute to stabilizing the concentration of the
greenhouse gas CO2 in the atmosphere (Pacala
and Socolow, 2004). Forest management is a
major factor in determining if forest landscapes
release CO2 into the atmosphere or, on the contrary, remove CO2 and store it long-term. Forest
management decisions are especially important
in the Pacific Northwest (PNW) where highbiomass (older) forests have some of the highest
biological potential to store C (Harmon et al.,

1990; Smithwick et al., 2002; Birdsey et al., 2006;
Krankina et al. 2014). Management of federal forestlands in the Pacific Northwest (PNW) changed
in early 1990s when the Northwest Forest Plan
(NWFP) was adopted with the primary goal to
protect old-growth forests and associated species
(DellaSala and Williams 2006). Although not the
original intent, the NWFP has led to a considerable increase in C stores on federal forestlands
within the first decade of its implementation.
This net removal of C from the atmosphere can
be expected to continue for several decades if the
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limits on timber harvest set under the NWFP are
maintained (Krankina et al. 2012).
This research note contains an estimate of annual
CO2 emissions resulting from additional logging
proposed by Senator Ron Wyden on Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) holdings in western
Oregon. Senator Wyden’s legislation (Wyden
2013) is expected to increase timber harvest on
western Oregon BLM lands by 75-140% above the
current level. The legislation would divide lands
into “forestry emphasis areas” (FEA; ~1,212,000
acres) and “conservation emphasis areas” (CEA;
~832,000 acres). Further subdivision in these two
land allocations is their classification as either
“moist” or “dry” forest types and there are addi-

tional logging restrictions along streamsides, forests older than 120 years, and various types of
wildlife habitat. This analysis compares projected
CO2 emissions to the atmosphere due to logging
proposed under Senator Wyden’s 2013 legislation to emissions that have occurred under the
Northwest Forest Plan (NWFP). It is intended to
inform decision makers of the estimated costs in
atmospheric emissions from increased logging
levels.
The primary source of quantitative data used in
this analysis is an estimate of forested areas in different management categories and harvested wood
volume prepared by Dr. Norm Johnson with technical assistance from BLM Staff (Johnson 2013)1.

Methods for Estimating Carbon Emissions
The basis for estimating the impact of logging on
forest sector carbon balance and CO2 emissions
are the outputs of LANDCARB 3.0 simulation
model.2 The model projections include estimated
carbon stores on site, within harvested wood
products and disposal (landfills and dumps), and
reflect a set of contrasting management scenarios
on NWFP lands in western Oregon extending to
year 2100 (Krankina et al. 2012). Model simulations representing each management scenario
were run for a grid of 20 by 20 cells (400 cells
total), with a cell size of 100 x 100 m (1 ha). The
proportion of landscape disturbed annually by
wildfire and timber harvest was defined based on
fire return interval and harvest rotation, respectively. The proportion of stands (cells) disturbed
annually by fire is the inverse of fire return interval: for instance, a 200-year fire return interval
means that on average 1/200 or 0.5% of the total
forest area or an average of two random grid cells
out of 400 is disturbed per year in LANDCARB
simulations. The proportion of the landscape
affected annually by timber harvest relates to the

harvest rotation length in a similar fashion and
the combined impact of wildfire and logging was
projected. Net CO2 emissions were calculated as
net change in all C stores over time.
The LANDCARB 3.0 model was parameterized
to represent the successional change in forest
ecosystem C stores for the environmental conditions representative of western Oregon. The
model used constant monthly climate inputs that
represent historic averages. Model projections of
live tree biomass over stand age were calibrated
to be consistent with the average values of forest
biomass by stand age derived from USDA Forest
1. On August 26, 2014, Senator Wyden circulated a revised
version of S.2734, the 2014 version his “Oregon and California
Land Grant Act” first offered in 2013 (S.1784). While the revision
makes significant conservation improvements, because the
Senator’s estimate of an annual timber output of 350–400 million
board feet, this does not change the projected CO2 estimates in
this report.
2. See LANDCARB Model documentation at http://landcarb.
forestry.oregonstate.edu/summary.aspx for additional
information.
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Large tree in high biomass BLM “Buck Rising” Pilot. While this tree will not be logged, most of the trees around it will be, degrading the forest habitat, and leaving
the large exposed to the potential of being blown over in the wind. Photo: D. DellaSala

Inventory and Analysis plots.3 Both Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii) and western hemlock
(Tsuga heterophylla) were included in model simulations given they are the dominant conifers in
this region.4
In model runs performed for Krankina et al.
(2012), the same historic fire regime was simulated
by LANDCARB for all three land-use allocations
under the NWFP (Administrative Withdrawal/
Congressional Reserve, Late Successional Reserve
and Matrix). Historic and projected future timber
harvest was simulated for each land-use allocation
separately. Five post-1993 management scenarios
were developed to represent a broad spectrum
of management alternatives proposed for federal

3. (Carbon Online Estimator, COLE, Van Deusen and Heath,
2010). http://www.ncasi2.org/COLE/index.html
4. See LANDCARB Model documentation at http://landcarb.
forestry.oregonstate.edu/summary.aspx for additional
information.

lands by different interest groups, ranging from
clearcutting on a 60-year rotation to eliminating
clearcuts completely and restricting timber harvest to thinning of young stands.
For this analysis, we used the NWFP-implemented
scenario (NWFP-I in Krankina et al. 2012) for
Matrix lands as the “baseline scenario” for comparison to the proposed harvest under the legislative scenario. Harvest on Matrix lands in the
NWFP-implemented scenario (baseline) was
modeled assuming a 200-year rotation length—
in line with harvest levels from 1994 to 2004 that
was below that initially planned under the NWFP
(Warren 2008).
LANDCARB model outputs were in metric units
(Mg C/ha). In this document we used English area
units (acres) and the metric tonne (one Megagram
equals one tonne). Carbon was converted to CO2
using 3.66 as a conversion factor for comparison
of projected emissions from logging to emissions
from fossil fuel combustion.
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Impacts of Proposed Timber Harvest on Moist Forests
Under Senator Wyden’s 2013 legislation, variable retention harvest in moist forests is planned
on 8–12% of the total FEA area over 10 years.
Considering that 1/3 of basal area is retained in
variable retention harvest, a 0.67 factor was used
to convert the area of variable retention harvest
to a clear-cut logging equivalent. With this factor applied, the planned harvest in moist forest
is equivalent to 0.53–0.8% per year. This rate of
logging translates to 124 and 186-year harvest
rotations for a 12 and 8% variable retention harvest area, respectively. Further calculations use the
12% variable retention harvest area (equivalent
to 124-year clearcut harvest rotation or 0.8% per
year clearcut area).
Senator Wyden’s 2013 legislation sets no limit on
the area thinned and the plan is to remove 50%
of basal area in thinned stands. The basal area
retention of 50% vs. one-third is the only difference between thinning and variable retention
harvest that is relevant to C calculations. Johnson
(2013; Table 1) projects variable retention harvest

“Buck Rising” Bureau of Land Management pilot project using variable
retention harvest. Photo: F. Eatherington

Table 1. Projected harvest and emission estimates (negative emission estimate means net increase of C stores or net sink).
Percent Forest Area Treated
in the First Decade
Area Where Harvest
is Allowed
(‘000 Acres)

Variable
Retention
Harvest

Thinning

Clearcut
Equivalent

Average
Emissions
2015–2034

Difference
From
Baseline

Total Net
Additional
Emissions

Years

Tonnes
CO2/Acre

Tonnes
CO2/Acre

Million Tonnes
of CO2

Equivalent
clearcut
Harvest
Rotation

Moist Forest
FEA

574

12

19

17.5

57

1.85

3.01

1.73

CEA

140

n/a

32

16

63

2.58

3.73

0.52

Total

714

2.25

Dry Forest
FEA

316

16.5

1.3

11.7

86

0.04

1.2

0.38

CEA

127

n/a

7

3.5

285

-0.72

0.44

0.06

Total

443

0.44

1,157

2.69

Grand Total
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on 35,000 acres and thinning on 55,000 acres in
moist forest FEAs during the first decade. Thus
the area thinned is 1.57 times greater than the
area of variable retention harvest. This adds 12% x
1.57 = 19% of FEA thinned in the first decade and
is equivalent to 0.95% per year in clearcut timber
removals (19% x 50% retention / 10 years). The
total harvest performed as variable retention and
as thinning in moist forest on FEA is equivalent
to 0.8 + 0.95 = 1.75% per year clearcut area or
a 57-year clearcut harvest rotation. Harvest rotations <60 years were not modeled by Krankina et
al. (2012) and therefore the modeled 60-year rotation on Matrix lands was used here to approxi-
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mate the projected future management on moist
FEA lands.
In moist forest within CEAs during the first
decade, thinning is projected on 45,000 acres out
of 140,000 acres (Johnson 2013; Tables 1 and 4) or
on 32% of the CEA land base. This is equivalent
to 1.6% per year of clearcuts or a 63-year harvest
rotation. The weighted average of the modeled
60-year rotation and no-harvest treatments on
LSR lands (Krankina et al. 2012) with weighting
factors of 0.93 and 0.07, respectively, was used to
represent projected harvest levels on CEAs within
moist forest.

Impacts of Proposed Timber Harvest on Dry Forests
For dry forests, Senator Wyden’s 2013 legislation apparently sets no limit at all on the variable
retention harvest area. Johnson (2013) estimates
52,000 acres treated with variable retention harvest and 4,000 acres with thinning of dry forest
during the first decade. This area represents 16.5%
and 1.3% of the total FEA area in dry forests
(316,000 acres). Using the same factors to calculate clearcut area equivalent and
rotation length as in moist forest, the planned variable retention harvest is equivalent to an
86-year harvest rotation (1.17%
clearcut per year). Weighted
average of modeled 60-year and
120-year rotations on Matrix
lands with weighting factors of
0.46 and 0.54, respectively, was
used to represent projected timber removals on FEAs within
dry forest.
For CEAs within dry forests
during the first decade, thinning is projected on 9,000 acres
out of 127,000 acres (Johnson

2013; Tables 1 and 4) or on 7% of land base. This
is equivalent to 0.35% per year of clearcuts or a
285-year harvest rotation. The weighted average of modeled 60-year rotation and no-harvest
treatments on LSR lands with weighting factors
of 0.2 and 0.8, respectively, was used to represent
projected timber removals on CEAs within dry
forests.

Large trees marked for “thinning” in dry forest pilot “Thompson” on BLM lands in western Oregon,
showing tree size (inches) diameters in white (photo L. Ruediger, also see DellaSala et al. 2013 for
ecological concerns regarding logging of large trees like this).
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Key Findings
The difference between the baseline and planned
harvest on average during the 20-year period
when proposed harvest levels are implemented
(~2015–2034) ranged from 3.7 tonnes CO2 /acre/
year in moist forest CEAs and 3.0 tonnes CO2 /
acre/year in moist forest FEAs to 1.2 and 0.4 in
dry forest FEAs and CEAs, respectively (Table 1,
Figure1). For the entire forest area where harvest
is allowed under the 2013 legislation (1.157 million acres; Table 4 in Johnson 2013), the additional annual CO2 emissions are estimated at
2.69 million tonnes; 84% of these emissions are
from logging within moist forests. On average
over the entire area where timber harvest is permitted the additional emissions are estimated at
2.32 tonnes CO2 /acre/year.
Projections beyond the 20-year timeframe (to
2039) suggest that elevated CO2 emissions will con-

tinue into the future if the proposed harvest levels
are maintained beyond two decades (Figure 1).
As noted, the estimate of logging-induced CO2
emissions is probably conservative because the
LANDCARB model outputs reflect average biomass stores and growth rates in all federal forests managed under the NWFP (Krankina et al.
2012). Senator Wyden’s legislation applies only
to BLM lands where the proportion of high-biomass forests exceeds the western Oregon average.
Krankina et al. (2014) studied the distribution of
high-biomass forest stands (>200 Mg/ha in live
aboveground biomass or >81 tonnes per acre)
in the Pacific Northwest and showed that 68.1%
of western Oregon federal public forestlands
administered by BLM are high-biomass forests.
Increased timber harvest in these more productive forests than assumed by the model will result
in even greater CO2 emissions.

Figure 1. Annual emissions (negative values) and sequestration (positive values) under baseline scenario
and proposed logging plan in dry and moist forests including Forestry Emphasis Areas (FEA) and
Conservation Emphasis Areas (CEA).
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The Emissions Bottom Line
Increased BLM Logging Emissions are
Equivalent to Half of Emissions from a
Coal-Fired Power Plant in Oregon
A comparison of logging-related emissions due to
the enactment of Senator Wyden’s legislation to those
produced by Oregon’s largest users of fossil fuels show
that logging-related emissions would contribute substantially to the states’ overall greenhouse gas emissions. For instance, compared to the annual emissions from the Portland Boardman coal-fired power
plant that emits ~5.32 million metric tonnes CO2
(e) annually (two permits as reported to the Oregon
DEQ)5, the proposed additional logging would release
approximately half that amount annually.

Portland General Electric’s coal-fired electrical generation plan near
Boardman, Oregon. Photo: Tedder/Wikipedia Commons

Increased BLM Logging Emissions are
Equivalent to Emissions from Over
A Half-Million More Cars
The atmospheric emissions of CO2 from increased
logging if Senator Wyden’s 2013 legislation is enacted
into law would be the equivalent to adding another
566,316 cars to Oregon’s roads.6 At the end of 2013,
Oregon had 3,260,388 registered passenger vehicles.7

Photo: bing.com/images

Increased BLM Logging Emissions are
Equivalent to Emissions from Burning
Over 6.3 Million Barrels of Oil Annually
Increased logging on Western Oregon federal public
forestlands proposed by Senator Wyden would have
the climate impact of annually burning 6,255,814
barrels of oil.8
Photo: bing.com/images

5. 2010 Greenhouse gas emissions reported to the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality by facilities holding air
quality permits.
6. US Environmental Protection Agency. Greenhouse Gas
Equivalencies Calculator. http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/
energy-resources/calculator.html (accessed 7 August 2014)

7. Oregon Department of Transportation. December 31, 2013.
Motor Vehicle Registrations by County. Driver and Motor
Vehicles Services Division. Salem, OR. http://www.oregon.
gov/ODOT/DMV/docs/stats/vehicle/2013_Vehicle_County_
Registration.pdf (accessed 7 August 2014)
8. See note 7.
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Wagon Road BLM pilot and Buck Rising BLM pilot projects. Photos: F. Eatherington

At a time when western states like Oregon are aiming to cut greenhouse gas emissions from industry
and transportation and there is growing awareness of the critical need to reduce emissions at
the national level via President Obama’s Climate
Action Plan, Senator Wyden’s 2013 legislation
would substantially increase CO2 emissions exacerbating climate change that future Oregonians
will have to suffer.

Thus, high-biomass forests can either be long term
“sinks” for carbon (photo left) or emitters (photo
right) of CO2 depending on how they are managed. Our analysis shows that decision makers,
land managers, and the public have choices about
forest management and future climate that rival
choices being made regarding fossil fuel emissions
and their effects on the climate.

Photos of BLM pilots can be found here:
https://plus.google.com/photos/112037980213765028264/albums/5857669663203317713/5943754965882583826?
banner=pwa&pid=5943754965882583826&oid=112037980213765028264;
https://plus.google.com/photos/112037980213765028264/albums/5857669663203317713?banner=pwa
https://plus.google.com/photos/112037980213765028264/albums/5679181916089722081?banner=pwa
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